-THE OHIO SPIRIT GUIDEHere is everything you need to make sure Ohio destroys all the other (not as
cool) large states in spirit and life.
**Print off the first page of this document to help yourself succeed in life**

What You MUST Pack
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

a purple (gold or white if you don’t own purple) t-shirt
a black t-shirt
a red (white, if you don't own red) t-shirt
a belt
a white toga
all the flannel you own (if you don’t own any flannel then you need to
seriously reconsider your life choices)

The Spirit Schedule
GA I (Monday) : there is no spirit, just show up at the GA hall at 1:00pm.
Fellowship (Monday) : Meeting for the new delegates before fellowship to learn the
Ohio cheers! 10:00pm
GA II (Tuesday) : James and the Giant Peach
Wear your state t-shirt and meet at the Ohio fellowship hall at 1:30pm.
GA III (Wednesday) : Walking Dead Language Day
Wear ALL YOUR FLANNEL! and your black t-shirt (flipped inside out).
Meet at the Ohio fellowship hall at 1:30 pm.
GA IV (Thursday) : Race Atalanta for the Purple and Gold
Wear your Purple t-shirt and athletic gear, meet at the Ohio fellowship
hall at 2:00pm.
GA V (Friday) : Coca Cola Classics
Wear your red t-shirt, toga, and belt. Meet at the designated
gathering space at 3:15 pm.

QUESTIONS? Email Lindsey Dierig at treasurer@ojcl.org

Cheers for Nationals 2014
Ole
||:
Ole Ole Ole Ole
Ole-- Ole-- :||
1,2,3,4
One, we are Ohio
Two, a little bit louder
Three, I still can’t hear you
Four , more, more, more (repeats)
Seven Nation Army
(we just say “oh” repeatedly in the tune of seven nation army)
Roller Coaster
(Follow the leader’s instructions)
Spirit Legs
Leader: Hey Do you wanna talk about your mamma?
Group: No way!
Leader: Then do you want to talk about your spirit?
Group: Okay!
All: My spirit’s long and fine just like these legs of mine
And when I cross the street, those cars go: beep, beep, beep, whoop, whoop,
beep, beep, beep, whoop, whoop.
Dynamite
Whose dynamite, Ohio’s dynamite!
And when you mess with dynamite it goes:
tick, tick, tick, tick boom dynamite
Ba-boom dynamite (repeats)
Victory
All: V-I-C-T-O-R-Y that’s Ohio’s battlecry!
Leaders: Ohio, Ohio, what’s your cry?
All: V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!

Who Rocks The House?
Who rocks the house?
Ohio rocks the house!
And when we rock the house,
We rock it all the way down!

Bananas
Bananas of the world unite!
Peel banana, peel, peel banana
Peel banana, peel, peel banana
Eat banana, eat, eat banana
Eat banana, eat, eat banana
Go bananas, go, go bananas!
Go bananas, go, go bananas!
Money
Leader: Buy
Group: Sell
Leader: Trade
Group: Barter
All: You’re much bigger, but we are smarter!
Step Back
Leader: You might be good at basketball
Group: You might be good at basketball
Leader: You might be good at track
Group: You might be good at track
Leader: But when it comes to latin
Group: You might as well step back
All: Might as well step back, might as well step back

I Believe
I
I Believe
I Believe In Ohio
I Believe In Ohio
I Believe In Ohio

Toga Party
Leader: There ain’t no party
Group: Like a toga party
Everyone: ‘Cuz a toga party don’t stop
(repeats)
Rita’s Dance Tutorial
Dry your hands, dry your hands, dry your hands, the dryers broke. x4
Did you make a mess? Vacuum up the mess! x4
Did you remember to pay the bills? Pay the bills, pay the bills. x4
Spirit War
We’ve got spirit yes we do
We’ve got spirit how ‘bout you?
(leads to continuous chanting of)
we’ve got more
we’ve got more
we’ve got more
OH-IO
½ group: O- Hother ½: -I- O!
UC Ohio Cheer
Ohhhhh
Ohhhhh
Ohhhhh (4 claps)
O-H-I-O
Tino
II: We’ve got Tino (5 claps) :II

Rice, Corn
Rice,
Corn,

Chicken,
Peas,
We have higher NLE’s!
Te Amo
Amo, amas, amat,
Amamus, amatis, amant
Amo, amas, amat,
Amamus, amatis, amant
Te amo, te amo, te amo
Te amo, te amo, te amo
Te amo, te amo, te amo
Te amo, te amo, te amo!
Narayan!
All: Narayan, Narayan!
Leader: Those ladies be cryin”

Songs I recommend you learn to
prepare for street spirit:
Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen
I’ll Make a Man Out of You - Mulan Soundtrack
Lean On Me - Bill Withers
Let It Go! - Frozen Soundtrack

